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�دة  	 ا�����ى ا�����discuss و speakingأ���� ا������ ا����� ا��	 �
�	 �� ���ر�� #�     و ا&��%���ت ا��
1- It is said that "wherever the art of medicine is loved, these is also a love of humanity". Explain this 
statement, and in your point of view, write down two sentences.  

�ك.ا������ّ� �ُ�َ�� ا��ِّ�ُّ  �ُ�َ��  �
�ل ���� ���-1�� ��-ه ا��+�رة و)'  &%$�� ا#" و �� �.( .  
1- Answer:-  It means those who love medicine also love people because they want to help to make them better 
or keep them well. .=> ا�-�� �2+;ن ا��� ا��7 �2+;ن ا��0س �9�4 ���8ون ان ���#8وا )'  �%�4 ا)67 و�5��4 ا�23ء ا�� ��0' ان او�  
2- The language in this report is formal. Suggest three features of the formal language.  

2-���
�ح �A%� BC�DE �FGF ا��@&�� ا�$' ?$� ��� ھ-ا ا�$$Iا   
2- - Answer:- There are no contractions; the sentences are long, with relative pronouns, etc.; the vocabulary is 
formal; there are linking expressions such as As a result of, According to and Although; the statistics included  

� ا�;63، ا�9N �; 8 ا�D$Eرات؛ ا�K&6 ط;�%� ��.6. ا�%�A ر@&��C�&P ،؛ �4 �7&�� . ?�ف "��%� �؛ ا�&�D%�2ت ر@&��؛ ھ��0> �����
  . ا���Dءات 

3- There are many factors that encourage foreign patients come to take health cares in The King Hussein 
Cancer Center. Suggest three of them.   
3-Answer:- excellent reputation, lower costs, and cultural and language similarities. 
4- It is said that it was more difficult in those days to reach such high levels of achievement in comparison 
with the present day.  Think of this statement and, in two sentences write down your point of view.  


�ر��  SR��0R; ھ-ا-4R ز�Kا�� �R ت ا��������6 ھ-ه ا�&�$;UR Vم �%;3;ل إ���Yا <%� '( ��;�Dا� �R ل ا�� ?�ن�
� ��-ه ا��+�رة و)'  &%$�� .  �.(
�ك�  .ا?$� و �� �

4-- Answer:-  I think that it was more difficult for people in the past to reach such high levels of achievement in 
comparison with the present day: there was much less access to information in the past, so people like Al-Kindi 
had to be truly creative in their thinking in order to succeed. 

$�Z&6 ھ-ه ا�UR Vا�;3;ل إ� 'P�&ا��0س )' ا� V%# ��Dا� �R 8 أ�� ?�ن

�ر� SZR �Z��Z0R; ھZ-اأ#$R ز�ZKا�� �ZR �Zت ا�������; : VZل إ�;Z3;ن ا��Z?
5.��ھ�R 4 أ 6 �2
�� ا��K0ح� '( ��IGE8#�� و+R .;�;ا�4 أن �6 ا�.80ي  ?�ن #%�UR ا��0س <�-�،'P�&ا� '( ��U.� 6Iت أ�R;%�&ا�.  

 
5- It is known that the brilliant civilization of I slam flourishes from India to Spain. Think of this 
statement and, in two sentences, write down your point of view.   

                                                              إ�%���8 إ�6 ا���5ِ �� ا�ُ����َّة ا��3َ4��ِ  	 ا�2�ُِ��َ� ا�0/��َّ� ا�-,�رَةُ  ازْدَھَ�ت" -5
5- Answer:- The quotation shows that Islam was leading the world, showing it was great a civilisation at that 
time. 

� ان ��� اG@9م ?�ن �
;د ا����4ھ-ا اI9$+�س ���� ،^I;ة )' ذ�> ا�� .ا��� ?��^ ��7رة ?+�
6- Adeeb Al-Balosshi invented a heart monitor which was built into the seat belt. Think of this statement, 
in two sentences, write your point of view.                                                    
6- Answer:- - The in-car heart monitor will be used to keep an eye on those with a heart problem while they are 
driving or in a car. It is built into the seat belt so that when the driver or passenger wears it, it is near their heart. 
7-  Computer is the most useful invention in the world Explain this statement, suggesting three 
advantages of using computer in our lives.                          
7- Answer:- - communicate with others easily and quickly 
   - learning new skills like reading and writing 
   - watching news and reading newspapers online. 
8- The writer states that the teacher must be part of the group to monitor his students. Explain   this 
statement, giving two reasons for observing students. 
8- Answer:- - answering the students questions and check their answers. 
  - arranging downloading files and stop bad words. 
9- It is said that happier people are healthier. Think of this statement, and in two sentences, write down 
your point of view. 

-�-9 ��  .و 	 #�����، ا4G	 و�F8 �5#ك،  �� ?D5ه ا����B،  ��3ل ?�ن ا���س ا��>�اء ا:
9- Answers:- I think that happier people are healthier than unhappy people. They have a better perspective on 
life and will do almost everything with an optimistic attitude. Because of this, I think that they will make 
healthy, positive decisions in life; for example, they will choose to eat well and exercise more often. 

� @��دU?Yص ا�abY8 أن ا
� ا����8��أ#$�c ا��0س �R �23 �U?ر أ)67 �%��2ة. ة أ;�0R 4��8�  ء'b 6.� ن;R;
��+� و@;ف �
�ة  ��0�
�ارات ��23 إ�����K )' ا���2ةو��+� ھ-ا،  . ��5ؤ���I ون-a$� 4 @;ف�8 ا�
؛ #%V @+�6 ا�&�Uل، ھa�@ 4$�رون ان �e?%;ا ��.6 23' أ#$

�U?ن ا;�� .و�$&
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10 –People think there are many things make us stressed and they can overcome these things by many 
ways. Suggest three ways to overcome the stress. 
10- Answers:- a- reciting Holly Quran. B- take deep breath  c- count to ten. 
11- It is said that Health conditions in Jordan are among the best in the Middle East. Think of this 
statement, and in two sentences, write down your point of view. 
11- Answers:- Health conditions in Jordan are among the best in the Middle East. This is largely due to the 
country's commitment to making healthcare for all a top priority. Advances in education, economic conditions, 
sanitation, clean water, diet and housing have made our community healthier. 
12. How do you think this increase in population will affect Jordan’s housing,  education and health 
facilities? 

�ا)� ا��.�. أR V%# �Ff�@ دة )' #8د ا��.�ن��g8 أن ھ-ه ا�
$�� h�? ،ردن؟Y�2 )' اDا�$�%�4 وا� 
12- Answer:- It might get more difficult for the government to help people, and taxes might increase. 

-�Cا� .  @$gداد �R ا�&&.� ان �.;ن ��R �R;.2%� �+�0��� �+�3#8ة ا��0س، وا�7
13. What can be done to help Jordan cope with this increase in population? 

  �R ا�-ي �&.� ا�
��م �� �&��#8ة اYردن )' ا�$��SR 6R ھ-ه ا�g��دة )' #8د ا��.�ن؟. ب
13- Answer:- The government should spend more money making sure there are enough facilities for everyone. 

 .�.Bab 6) ا��R8aت( ا� �R;.2��K #%��� ان �50� ا�&g��R 8 ا�&�ل �%$�R 8?e ?�5�� ا�&�ا)� -
14- In your opinion, in what ways would a prosthetic hand improve someone’s life? What problems 
might it cause?   -2� ��#�0D&.� �%�8 ا��ق ���� ���ة Bab؟ �R ھ' ا�&��?6 ا�$' �&.� ان ��++�؟ ��أ�>، ��ي ا��  
14- Answer:- - I think this prosthetic hand will help anyone in having food, doing works . but there will be 
some problems like allergy��@��2ا� 
15- Quotation:- Its is said that “He who has health has hope, and he who has hope, has everything. 
Think of this quotation, and in two sentences, write down your point of view. 

�R Sَّ$&$َ� � َّ2D��� 82َْوه�6، RَYا �R82َْوه و�6 RَY9 ا �Dُُ
 .b'ء ?  َّ6�b/  ُ<%َ$&'ء أيُّ  �0َ
15- The quotation is stressing the importance of health through emphasising that it is possible to feel optimistic 
about the future when one is healthy. Hope for the future and a positive attitude are the most important things in 
life. 

ا6R9 .  ان ���� ���$�5ؤل �;ل ا�&�$
+�R80# 6 �.;ن ا���2D� Baھ-ا اI9$+�س ��8د #%V اھ&�� ا�GE �R �2Dل ا�$V%# 8�?e ا�� �R ا�&&.�
� ا��b9ء اھ&�� )' ا���2ةU?ھ' أ ����K�9ة ا��
+6 وا�0$�&���. 

16- The article suggests that people's perception of complementary medicine has changed over time. Why 
do you think this is? 16 $5�ض - � ^I;ور ا��R SR ت��A� 8I '%R�.$ر ا��0س �%�� ا�;D� ان ���
�&�ذا ��#$
�دك �6D ھ-ا؟. ا�&   
16- Answers:-  I think people’s opinions of complementary medicine might have changed because of more 
information being freely available on the Internet. Additionally, more research may have been done on the 
effects of complementary medicine as well as it is cheaper. 

-^Z���ة #%VZ ا$�9(;Z$R '��ZKR 6.�Z� ^2+Z3ت ا�ZR;%�&ا� �ZR ��U.ت 9ن ا���A� 8I �&ر� '%R�.$8 ان آراء ا��0س ����� ا�
ا�ZP)� ا�VZ ذ�Z>، .  ا#$
 .��� #%V ا�Fر ا��� ا�$.�R%' ا�P)� ا�V ا��V ارBEا��8��R 8 ا�2�9ث 8I �4 ا�
��م 

17- How will robots be able to help doctors when they are not available for face-to-face consultations with 
patients? 

17-R )' ا9@$��رات ��ا 8;$R ��c ا;�;.� �R80# 8ة ا9ط+�ء#��R V%# درة�I و�;��ت�  .S ا�&�h�? VP @$.;ن ا�
17- Answer:-  The robot can visit the patient in the hospital and the doctor can talk to the patient via a screen. 
18- It is said that the computer technology will develop further in the future. Think of this statement, and 
in two sentences write down your point of view. (4 points) 

18-6+
� )' ا�&�$U?ل ��ن �.0;�; �� ا��2@;ب @;ف �$�;ر أ�
�ك.  ��� ��-ه ا��+�رة ، و)'  &%$�� ا?$� و �� �.(. 
18-Answer:- I think that computer technology will develop further in the future, for example:- 
- There will be robots doing all house works. 
- There will be cars without drivers. 
- There will be remote learning by internet. 
19- Computers enable us to do many things, but we become overly reliant on technology. Suggest three 
negative consequences of depending on technology.  

19-�ZZ� ;�;0.$ا� VZZ%# ��8ZZ&$�R q��ZZ+R 6.�ZZ� �02+ZZ3ا �ZZ.ء، و���ZZb8ة اZZ�� م�ZZ�
�ح �ZZFGF ا�ZZFر @ZZ( ��+%ZZ' ا�ZZ&$#9د #%VZZ .  ا�2;ا@�ZZR �ZZ00.&� ��ZZ ا�ZZ$Iا
  .ا�$.0;�; ��

Answer:-  - People will become lazy.- There will be healthy problems like headache and eyes pain. 
- people will not talk to each other face to face. 
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20- What are the advantages and disadvantages of having laptop computers, tablet computers or 
smartphones? 

 . �R ھ' ���0ت و@�=�ت اG$Rك ا�2;ا@�� ا�&2&;��، ا Y�gة ا�%;��� او ا Y�gة ا�-?��-20
-Answer:- The advantages are that they are light, portable and convenient. The disadvantages are that people 
use them all the time and then don’t speak to people face to face. 

20-�2��R2&;�� وR ،�5�5E ��; .  ا��0�2ت ھ' ا�� ��ا��0س و  SR $.%&;ن�و9  ^I;ھ� ط�%� ا�;R8a$�� ا���=�ت ھ' ان ا��0س�. 
21-What would life be like without computers? -؟Iا���J %�وا ا�-��ة دون�ذا ���  
- Answers:- - It would take longer to find information; we wouldn’t be able to send documents quickly to 
another person; we wouldn’t keep in touch with friends and family so easily, etc. 


VZ%# VZ �;اSZR 6Z3 ا�I8Z39ء -+� �� ،�Eآ Ba�� �#�� وI$� اط;ل 9��Kد ا�&�%;�Rت، �� �.;ن �Iدر�� #%V ار@�ل ا�&�%;�Rت ��R9ق ا�A$�@ 
Nا� ،� .وا���C%� ���;�� ا?+

22- In what ways can digital information be used to educate people? -L���<��� �L��� ق�L4�ي ا
L?  OL3��ت ا������L أن �
  -:ا���س

Answers:- Digital information can be used to educate people in a variety of ways. For example, you can listen 
to podcasts and lectures online, or use apps on a tablet to learn languages. You can also use the Internet to find 
information on what you are studying. 


�h ا��0س ��$V ا���ق -U$� ��R8اa$@ا �.&� ��&I��ات #%VZ ا$�9��Z^، أو �&.0> ا9@$&�ع إ�V ا�ذا#� وا#%V @+�6 ا�&�Uل، . ا�&�%;�Rت ا�P�2&�
�ص ��A� 4%�$تI V%# ت�
 .�&.0> أ��7 ا@$8aام ا��$��^ �%�U;ر #%V ا�&�%;�Rت #%�R V �8ر@�. ا@$8aام ��+�

23 -Do you think that computers will replace books one day? Why/Why not? 
   9؟ ھ6 ��$
8 أن ا�2;ا@�� @62R 62$ ا�.$� ذات �;م؟�&�ذا؟ �&�ذا-

Answers:-  Although computers are incredibly useful, I don’t think that they will ever completely replace books 
because, for many people, reading is a very personal experience that doesn’t feel the same when it is done on a 
computer. 

� �ZR ا��Z0س،  �gة ا�.&+�;�� #%V ا���R 4c أ -Z�U.� �+�Z0��� ،�Z�9 ، �ZR�&� �Z$.6 ا�Z2R 62$Z@ �Z�8 أ�Z
�اءة ھ8�5R 'Zة ��. 9 6�8Dق، أ�� 9 أ#$Z
ا�
��� ��Dab  8ا وا�$' 9 ���' ا���;ر ��R80# ��5 �$4 ا�
��م ��� #%V ا��2@;بK�. 

24- People can face many dangers when using internet. Suggest three of these dangers. 
They can access your passwords and security . Criminals want your information for identity fraud -:Answers

.Then they could access your bank account. settings 
25- There are many strategiesت��Bا����ا� to overcomeI�P��� the dangers of the internet. Suggest three of 
these strategies. 
Answers :- Do not give information to sites you do not know or trust. 
Don’t give out personal information on the Internet, such as your address or mobile phone number. 
You should only connect to people that you know well.  
Make sure these settings are turned on. 
26-In your opinion, is the 'Internet of Things' excitingQ��� or worrying R�3�? Why? 
-Answers- I think the Internet of things is exciting for many reasons such as making life easier, keeping touch 
with others and saving time and effort. On the other hand, the Internet of things is worrying for many causes, 
for example,  criminals can access our passwords and security settings, making us lazier and making life more 
boring. 
27 -In what ways are web pages different to pages in books or magazines? 

  ?�h%$a� h �253ت ا�;�� #� �253ت ا�.$� او ا�&GKت؟
Web pages give links to other web pages, both on the same site or on different ones. They are interactive. They 
often have adverts on them. They often allow you to contact the author. 

�5%$aR ى�Eا V%# ��5 أو� SI;&ى، @;اء )' ا��EYا ���253ت ا�; Vت إ�G3' و��� ���5#%��. �253ت ا�;� ��ت . ا��Z�G#9ن ا;Z.� �R ا��U?و
���%# .h�f&��� ل�D�9ا <� t&�� �R �+��c ��أ�. 

28 -Are some web pages easier to use than others? Why/Why not? 
�ى؟ھ6 ��E9�25ت اDا� �R ھ���c �R ��R8اa$@6 )' ا�ا@ ���253ت ا�; u  

Yes, some are easier to navigate round than others. 
29 -What do you think makes a good website?ا؟��# Q��  ��ذا ?�ا�T ا�Dي �S<B ا��
easy of use, clear,  
30- It is said that technology is just a tool. In terms of getting the kids working together and motivating 
them, the teacher is the most important. Think of this quotation, and in two sentences write down your 
point of view. 
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د ا�$ِّْ.0;�; ��" َّ�KR ،أداة V
�َ  ا�&�%4ُِّ  و�+D0ھ4ّ  ا��Yا '(  ِg�52� 5طY4 �لِ ا��ِ�K�َو� V%#  ِ6&�َا� ��ًR. 
Answer:- Teachers cannot be replaced. They are the most important contributors to education, Also, they can 
use technology to help! �ZZ� ;�;0.$8ام ا�a$ZZ@4 ا�0ZZ.&� �7ZZ�4 ، وا�ZZ%�$ا� 'ZZ( �ZZ�&ھ&�� اھ��ZZ&ا� �ZZU?94 اZZ4. ھ�8ا�+$ZZ@ا �ZZ.&� 9 ��ZZ&%�&ان ا� 
 �%&��#8ة!
31-  Ibn Sina said ‘I prefer a short life with width to a narrow one with length.’  

�3 ?4�ل ����5"�U ى�V6 ا�G �5�: �52�Gة ا��W� ة��J S, ا 	ا�8 ' 
Answer:- Yes, I agree with Ibn Sina; he is a famous polymath who has influenced me significantly. He shows 
that if you work hard you can achieve so much in a short space of time 

�ح$
R اب;  : �8 ?+��ا�Dي��4، وأ�� ا�SR �5 ا�� @��0؛ وھ; ا�&;@;#� ا����� Vا� '( �Fأ  . ��U.ا� ��
2� <0.&� 8K� 6&�� ^0? +�� أ�� إذا�أ�� 
^I;ا� �R ة��DI ة�$( '(.  

32-  Do you think that a similar project to Masdar City would be successful in Jordan? What advantages 
and disadvantages can you think of? Discuss in pairs. 

-TX/ز� Y��8 ؟Tرأ� I�J ت����ت وا����ا�- 	ا&ردن؟ �� ھ 	ن �8#-�  �
ن ��2وع ��W� �����: Z?�2ر ���? �3�<� Sھ .  
Answer:- I think that a megaproject like Masdar City would be very successful in Jordan: it would encourage 
investment in the country . '( ً8ر @$.;ن �� �2  8اDR �0�8R 6UR �IG&ا�� S�8 أن ا�&��ر
  @;ف ��SK اU$@9&�ر )' ا�+%8  :اYردن أ#$
33-  Why do you think the area around Toledo had a ‘fast-growing population’? 

  �&�ذا ��$
8 أن ا�&�0
� ا�&���2 �$;��8و �8��� @�#� )' ا�0&; ا��.��'؟-33
-Answer:-  Al-Andalus was a very rich place. - the area was producing a lot of food, good weather.  

  
   -: ا��ا?Qا������ ا�����  	 ا�����ى

1- Many Jordanian employees can study in universities remotely by using electronic communication 
which is called online distance learning programmes and they find this kind of studying more 
beneficial for them. Explain this statement and suggest three benefits of studying online. 
1- Answers:- You don’t have to attend classes. .9 �$; � #%�> �7;ر ا�8روس.   
You can earn money while you are studying. .�&.0> ?�� ا�0
;د أ�0Fء ا�8را@�.   
You can do undergraduate as well as postgraduate degrees. &?ا <��.Rx���%وا�� ���R�Kل درا@��> ا��  
2- "Live as if you were to die tomorrow. learn as if you were to live forever." Think of this quotation, 
and in two sentences, write down your point of view. ْy#ِ   َ<َّ�e?  ُ8ًا، �َ&;تc  ْ4َّ%و��  َ<َّ�e?  ُy��� أ�8ًا 
2-Answer- You should do as much as you can before you die. In other words, take advantage of all the 
opportunities that life gives you. If you have any skills, use them.  We have to do our best to build our 
future, so we can build our world. 

2-I <$#��$Z@8ر اZI 6Z&�� ان �K� ت;Z&� 6 انZ+ .ة�Z�2ا� �Zھ��ا <Z���� 'Z$ص ا��Z56 ا�Z.� 8ةZC�( 6Z? 6A$Z@ى، ا�ZEت ا�Z&%.� . �Z�> ا�8Z� ن�Z? اذا
��R8a$@رات، ا��R .�0&��# �0ء� S��$�� <�-� ،6+
 .��K ان �+-ل  ���8 �0+0' ا�&�$

3- It's said (I've learned that making a living isn't the same thing as making a life". Think of this 
statement, and in two sentences, write down you point of view. 
8 ��%&^ ان ?�� ا���y 9 ��0' ���ة ��2$� - � 
yا���.  
3-Answers- I agree with this quotation, because  ‘making a life’ is not totally dependent on the money you 
earn. but it also depends on your friends and family, and how you decide to behave. 

�فو�.� ا�V%# �7 اC�I83> و#�C%$>. ا���2ة V%# 6R�.��� 8&$�� 9 ا�&�ل ا�-ي ���0Kا�SR �5 ھ-ه ا�&
;��، 9ن �#�03 D$ر و��
� h�?و ،. 
4- it's said that anyone who stops learning is old, whether at twenty or eight. Anyone who keeps 
learning stays young. think of this statement, and in two sentences, write down your point of view. 

-  ْ�Rَ hَّI;$� �# 4ُّ%�$مْ  ا��
V ا�4ُّ%�$ )' ��$&�ُّ  Babٍ  وأيُّ  ا�Uَّ&����، )' أم ا������ )' ?�ن َ@;اءَ  �َْ�َ+� �ًّ��b ن?� وإن  ِّ�@ '( ����&ّUا�.  
4-Answer- the world is moving forwards, so people need to keep up with progress. if you practise learning, 
you will learn more effectively.  

�إذا ?R ^0;ا?� �%$�%4، @;ف �$�%4 �.  ا����4 �2$�ك إ�V ا�RYم، �-�> �2$�ج ا��0س �&;ا?+� ا�$
8م-4U?�����5 أ. 
5- Businessmen must have many skills during negotiation. think of this statement, and suggest three 
skills that the businessmen should have duration negotiation.   

�ح GFث �R ھ-.  ر �ل ا9#&�ل ��K ان �&%.;ا ا��8��R 8 ا�&��رات ا�0Fء ا�$�5وض-$Iراتا��ه ا�& .  
5-Answer- : the need to be culturally aware, the need for preparation, the need to listen carefully and 
negotiate 

���$
R ��� ا9@$&�ع  �8ا وا�$�5وض-:ا Vا9@$�8اد، ا��2 � ا� Vا��2 � ا� ،'(�
Uا�;#' ا� Vا��2 � ا�  .  
6. Do you think that a longer school day would result in better grades for most students? Why/ Why 
not? Justify your answer. 
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   .ھ6 ��$
e� 8ن ط;ل ا��;م ا�8را@' �fدي إ�C�$� V| أ)67 �%�%+�؟ �&�ذا؟ �&�ذا 9؟ ��ر إ ��$>
6- Answer:- I think that the school should arrange the timetables. Also, the schools should focus on 
necessary subjects like physics, Maths, Biology and languages. Moreover, the schools should add some 
useful activities, such as Physical education, crafts and creative writing. 
7-   According to the text, many students in Britain prefer to study outside their home and this may 
lead to face many difficulties. Explain this statement and suggest three of these difficulties which the 
students may face. 
7-Answers- they may face new culture .They may find difficulty to make friends. They may find difficulty 
to cook or manage their money. 
8- Studying abroad has more benefits for young people than studying in local universities. Think of 
this statement, and two sentences, write your point of view.  
8-Answer:-  making friend.- learn new culture- learn new language - learn new skills 
9-  Is it usual for people to change jobs in their lifetime? What reasons might there be for people to 
change their jobs? 
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because they have lost their job or because they are looking for a job with better conditions or a better 
environment. Sometimes people also change their jobs because they want their career to go in a different 
direction. 
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